
 

 

PARISH COUNCIL MINUTES FOR OCTOBER 26 2021 

ATTENDEES:  Barb Brown, Doug Slobodnik, Ron Clouse, Susan Smith, Marcia Kentner, Samantha Holtkamp, Stan 

Holtkamp, Kent Metcalfe, Fr. Paul Connolly, Ben Bly, Maureen Walsh, Joseph Tansey, Kelley Tansey.  

The meeting was called to order at 6 p.m. by Ben Bly, Parish Council President, which was then followed by an opening 

prayer by Joseph Tansey.   

MINUTES:  The minutes were approved without any objection. 

PASTORAL COMMENTS:  Fr. Paul reminded the council of the capital campaign initiated by the Davenport diocese.  After 

informing the council of the pros and cons of each of the three waves of the campaign, he asked for a vote by Friday 

October 29, as to which of the waves the parish should adopt.  Fr. Connolly also talked about the synod, the first of its 

kind by the Roman Catholic Church. Parishioners are expected to pray and discuss their opinions about the goings-on 

within the church.  These opinions would then be submitted to the Pope through the Bishop.  The Mass held October 17 

was to usher in these discussions. 

CHURCH COUNT:  Fr. Connolly said that in the first and second weeks in November everyone who attends Mass will be 

counted.  Chairs will be placed in the gathering space and Manning Hall for this exercise. He advised council members to 

encourage Mass attendance during the period.  The aim is to help the diocese decide how to allocate priests to various 

parishes. 

SOCIAL ACTION:  Flags commemorating respect life month in October will be taken down by the week-end.  There will 

be a food drive for the Tolson Community Action center from the 6th to the 14th of November.  There will be another 

collection for the Cradle of Hope in January 2022.  Toys are being requested by a business for kids at Christmas.  

ADA: as of the week prior to this parish council meeting, 61 donors had made pledges with $23,381 pledged towards a 

goal of $62,290.  This was 37.54% of our goal. The amount paid was $17,184 which was 27.59% of the goal.   

AUTUMN FESTIVAL:  Income from the dinner was $3,668 while the auction/Raffle and donations was $37,053.34.  The 

Expenses were put at $5,648.65.  There was a profit of $35,072.69 

OLD THRESHERS:  The income, including donations was $113.794.80.  The Expenses were $62,793.20, while there was a 

Profit of $51,001.60 

FINANCIAL COUNCIL:  Envelopes are still down, but net income is still up.  The stock market has not yielded much.   

LITURGY:  There will be a Thanksgiving Mass on Thursday morning at 9 a.m.  Fr. Connolly will be visiting family during the 

Christmas period, so a priest will fill in while he is away.  There will be a 5:00 pm and 10:30 pm Mass on Christmas Eve, 

with a 9 a.m. Mass on Christmas day, and there will be Masses at 8 and 11 a.m. on the Sunday after Christmas.  There 

will be a Mass on New Year’s Eve at 5:30 p.m., and New Year’s Day at 9:00 a.m. 

FAMILY LIFE:  Marcia Kentner was appreciative of the decision by Barb Brown to list birthdays for the month of October.  

Kentner went with 10 other women to the Tuscan Moon restaurant in Kalona for lunch to honor their birthdays.  

November birthdays will be listed in the next weekend bulletin.   

CHURCH LIFE:  Bitrus Gwamna had no report, should have written about another parishioner, but could not do so due to 

poor health.   

KITCHEN:  The council will wait for recommendations from Building and Grounds on what flooring to should be used in 

the kitchen.  Doug Slobodnik would prefer the rubber matting.   



PAINTING:  Painting the gathering space and other areas of the church could be as much as $8000.  The council will take 

a vote following recommendations by the Building and Grounds. 

FAITH FORMATION:  CLOW meet at 8 a.m. on Sundays for their liturgy. Rosemary Peck and Kelley Tansey are in touch 

with students at Iowa Wesleyan College.  About 40 of them have signed up as Roman Catholics.  The youth will be 

attending the youth conference in Iowa city the week before Thanksgiving.  Two meetings have been held for adult faith 

formation. 

EVANGELIZATION:  No new members at this time. 

OLD BUSINESS:  The parking lot repair work is now done, while the garage is also completed.  A vent had to be repaired 

to solve the water problem being experienced at the church.  Windows in front of the church have been replaced.  

DOOR LOCKS: Keys being purchased for the new door locks, keys cannot be duplicated.   

YOUTH BIBLE:  Bibles have not been ordered at this time. 

DOUGHNUTS: Bitrus Gwamna and Ben Bly volunteered to find out from the Knights of Columbus if they would offer to 

do Doughnuts after Mass.   

CHRISTMAS PARADE:  Sarah Johnson passed on information to see if the Council would be interested in participating in 

the Christmas parade on the 2nd of December.  Although a majority expressed a wish to be part of the parade, there was 

no willingness by any council member to organize this event.   

AGENDA ITEM:  Marcia Kentner wanted a discussion of the state of the rectory included as an agenda item at the next 

council meeting.   

CLOSING PRAYER:  Samantha Holtkamp 

NEXT MEETING:  January 25, 2021 at 6:00pm 

ADJOURNMENT:  Stan Holtkamp will open next month’s meeting with a prayer while Kent Metcalfe will do the closing 

prayer.  The meeting adjourned following a move by Marcia Kentner that was  seconded by Joseph Tansey. 


